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THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA I I I  
AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAMPUS!
TWO NATIONAL PUBLICATIONS RAVE ABOUT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA'S BEAUTY 1
, t slopes of tHe.ROdlft Mountains provide I  A
* , wh& thO O ctober 1984 Rolling Stone Magazine rates P-
f  ~ as the most gorgeous college. s?Whg, in^itierica; Just ^
'■ty on0166k at the Missoula area atpl it^ easy jt6;seb > ' HL ,  „ 
distinction is w^d&pPvim?Nestled iri l
. convergence o f five riper valleys, Missoula is 
r Js*?** surrounded by breathtahingmoutitain ’ ^  v ■'
scenery. ‘ Grand vistas 'of forested mountains $ . |f ,
^ * and cascading riversXan be edjoyed while ' •
' ;** looking in any direction. S g f *
.7 he; October 1984 edition o f Outside had additional praises for 
the Missoula area comparing the„3,Q9? tounties in America. It 
rates, Missoula county as one o f the top ibd in its Offering of 
"Breathing room> grand vistas and great sports. "  ‘
" All this beautyfsnotjust for show. Outdoor 
recreation opportunities are available the year 
‘̂  around. Within walking distance from 
campus£ spring^apd fall provide students with 
■ fishing and rafting the mighty Clark Fork, 
restfpl picnics along peaceful Rattlesnake 
Creek, the Onset o f winter brings on many 
' winter sports m addition to Grizzty 
Basketball, downhill and cross country skiing 
along with sledding and ice skating: are 
1 available fust blocks from campus.
ke all the outdoor recreation 
opportunities and combine tffem with a 
modern city o f 6b,000 people and you have 
^  • a unique combination Of all the
BL'i’v ilJ  conveniences of ar:modern city and the
beauty of the great outdoors.






Colors................................................Copper, Silver & Gold
Home Court......................................Danloerg Arena (9,057)
Conference......................................................................Big Sky
Associate Athletic Director............................. Kath





Athletic Trainer.................................................. Christine Fry
Facts
Head Coach...........................................................Robin Selvi
Coach's Record at M ontana...................... 312-76 (13 yrs.
Coach's Collegiate Record .........................312-76 (13 yrs.)
Assistant Coach ....................Annette Whitaker-Rocheleau
Student Assistants...............................Cheryl Brandell and
Colleen McNally
Basketball Office Phone............................. (406) 243-5334
1990-91 Overall Record..................................................... 26-4
1990-91 Conference Record 16-0/lst, Third year in-a-row 
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Mailing Address—Department of Intercollegiate Athletics




This media guide was written and edited by Linda McCarthy, UM's Assis­
tant Sports Information Director. Cover photo by Mark Bryant. Team Photo 
by Geoffrey Sutton. All other photos by Howard Skaggs, Liz Hahn and 
Todd Goodrich.
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Mick Holien
"Voice o f the Lady Griz"
Mick Holien begins his seventh season as the play-by-play announcer for Lady Griz basketball. This year marks 
the seventh year in which KGVO-Radio in Missoula has served as the official Lady Griz station.
KGVO's managing news editor, Holien was named the Montana Sportscaster of the Year in 1988 and 1989. He 
has been honored for his sports contributions by the Montana Associated Press the last three years in-a-row, and 
he was the AP News Broadcaster of the Year in 1987. Mick has recently been elected as president of the Montana 
Associated Press Broadcasters Association.
In 1989, Holien was named the recipient of the Silver Gavel Award by the Montana Bar Association. Under 
Holien's leadership, KGVO has twice been honored as the Associated Press Radio Station of the Year. The station 
has also received the Associated Press Sports award three years in-a-row.
An active community member, Holien is serving his second term as chairman of the Missoula Food Bank Board. 
Last year he spent over 100 hours on a billboard, raising money and community awareness concerning the condi­
tion of Missoula's hungry.
A native of Spokane, Wash., Holien is married to Diane, and they have two children. Their son Chris, 19, is 
a UM student, and their daughter Stephanie, 15, attends Big Sky High School.
Mick Holien 
KGVO-AM Radio 
P.O. Box 5013 
Missoula, MT 59801 
(406) 721-1290
Bob Meseroll, Sports Editor 
Missoulian Newspaper 
P.O. Box 8029 
Missoula, MT 59802 
(406) 523-5266
George Geise, Sports Editor 
Great Falls Tribune 
Tribune Building 










P.O. Box 4827 
Missoula, MT 59806 
(406) 543-7109
Warren Rogers, Sports Editor 
Billings Gazette 
401 N. Broadway 
Billings, MT 59101 
(406) 245-3078










Hud Willse, Sports Editor 
Montana Standard 
25 W. Granite 
Butte, MT 59701 
(406) 782-8301
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The University of Montana
The University of Montana in Missoula is located in a 
mountain forest setting in beautiful Western Montana. It 
is halfway between Glacier and Yellowstone national 
parks.
Four wilderness areas are located near Missoula. The 
natural surroundings offer excellent opportunities for hunt­
ing, fishing, backpacking, river floating, camping and other 
outdoor recreational pursuits. Two excellent winter ski 
areas are located within minutes of the university. Several 
other ski areas are only a couple of hours away by car. UM 
owns and operates its own golf course adjacent to campus.
Chartered February 17, 1893, the University of Montana 
is one of the West's pioneers in education. The school 
opened in September 1895 with 50 students enrolling the 
first day. Located on 201 acres at the base of Mount Sen­
tinel, UM has grown from 50 students and seven faculty 
members to a present enrollment of 10,700 and approx­
imately 450 full-time faculty positions.
Through its history, the University of Montana has sus­
tained a high standard of academic excellence in teaching, 
research and service.
UM offers associate of arts degrees in two areas and 
bachelors in 58 fields. It offers master's degrees in 54 pro­
grams and doctoral degrees in 13.
The College of Arts and Sciences, which is the core of 
the university, includes a full range of programs and 
courses in the life sciences, physical sciences, social 
sciences and humanities. The college also offers curricula 
in interdisciplinary fields ranging from ethnic studies to 
interdepartmental studies.
Seven professional schools complete the academic pro­
gram - Business Administration, Fine Arts, Journalism, 
Education, Forestry, Law, and Pharmacy and Allied Health 
Sciences.
The aim of the university is to provide its students with 
relaxing and meaningful learning experience with the best 
facilities possible. The administration, faculty and staff 
strive for this goal.
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Athletic Personnel
S te v e  is beginning his 11th season 
as the Grizzly equipment manager. 
He is a native of Hamilton, Montana. 
He graduated from the University of 
Montana in 1972 with a B.S. degree 
in Health and Physical Education, 
with emphasis in Athletic Training 
and Physical Therapy. He received his 
master's degree in 1974 at Indiana 
State in HPE. He served three years 
in the Navy from 1962-65 and was a 
Spanish linguist. Steve and his wife, 
Larae, have a son Tyler, 9, and 
daughter, Meghan, 6.
D e n n is  T. Murphy begins his 10th 
year as head athletic trainer at UM. 
Murphy graduated from Montana in 
1975 with a B.S. degree in Health and 
Physical Education with a specializa­
tion in Athletic Training and Adaptive 
Physical Education. In June of 1975 he 
was certified by the National Athletic 
Trainers Association. In August of 
1978 he was named assistant athletic 
trainer and lecturer at the Department 
of Athletics at the University of 
Arizona. In September of 1980 he ac­
cepted the position of Visiting Assis­
tant Professor at UM. Murphy, who 
has been a certified trainer for 15 
years, has taught numerous training- 
related classes, has been a guest 
speaker at several sports' clinics and 
written articles for training publica­
tions He is single.
D ru ce  has been the strength coach 
at Montana for the past four years, 
and oversees weight training and con­
ditioning for all athletic programs. He 
designs and develops weight training 
programs in all of the throwing 
events. A Grizzly football letterman 
(1960-63), Bruce earned his B.A. 
degree at UM in 1967 in Health and 
Physical Education. He earned a 
master's degree at Montana in School 
Administration in 1975. He is the 
owner and operator of Wallwork's 
Health and Strength Gym in 
Missoula. He is also a certified Mon­
tana Officials Association (MOA) of­
ficial for basketball and volleyball, and 
officiates volleyball in the Big Sky 
Conference. He taught at local Loyola 
High School from 1973-1984, and was 
head football coach for three years 
and head track coach for six seasons. 
Bruce and his wife, Susan, have two 
daughters, Kaipolani, and Keala. 











Director o f M arketing 
and Promotions
Chuck Maes 
Assistant to the Athletic 
Director, Business Affairs
D a v e  is in his 14th season as sports 
information director. His respon­
sibilities include publications, press 
releases and promotions, game and 
cumulative statistics and research. He 
has won 17 district and national 
awards for his football and basketball 
media guides and programs. His 1989 
UM football yearbook cover was 
selected the best in the nation. He 
served as media coordinator for the 
Montana Special Olympics in 1979 
and 1980. He was the media director 
for the United States Association for 
Blind Athletes 7th Annual National 
Championships in 1983. He is a 
member of the College Sports Infor­
mation Directors of America (Co- 
SIDA). He is a 1975 graduate of 
Fresno State and received a B.A. in 
Journalism. Dave and his wife, Mea 
Andrews, have a nine-year-old son, 
Patrick, and a six-year-old son, 
Matthew.
^Zarol is in her fifth year as director 
of marketing and promotions for 
Grizzly athletics. She is responsible 
for all aspects of game event adver­
tising, corporate sponsorship, adver­
tising sales, and public relations. She 
earned her B.S. degree in Business 
Administration with management 
and marketing emphasis from UM in 
1986, and is currently working 
towards a master's degree. She 
graduated from Sentinel High School 
in 1981, where she was a six-time let­
ter winner in basketball and 
volleyball.
^Zhuck joined the Grizzly athletic 
department in June of 1988. As assis­
tant to the athletic director, he 
oversees all business affairs of the 
University of Montana athletic depart­
ment. He also makes all departmen­
tal supply orders, manages the budget 
and gives budget approval. He is a 
1985 graduate of UM with a B.A. 
degree in Business Administration, 
graduating with degrees in Accoun­
ting and Management. He came to 
work at Montana immediately after' 
graduation from his alma mater as an 
accountant. In that capacity he was 
responsible for financial transactions 
in Intercollegiate Athletics and the 
Plant Fund accounting per state and 
local policies. He graduated from 
Anaconda High School in 1978 and 
was a track letterman as a prep. His 
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J| g -------1990-91 Results — 1991-92 Schedule
1990-91 Lady Griz Results
O -A ll B S C O p p o n en t U M -O p p A tten d . U M  H ig h  Scorer(s)/ R ebou nd er(s)
1-0 S t . Jo h n 's S 58-55 1898 C ate  18/ K inzler 16
1-1 D eP au l$ 54-71 2133 C ate  22/ O lso n  7
2-1 G o n zag a 96-46 2177 H in rich s 19/H inrichs 12
3-1 N orth  Texas# 75-42 2285 C ate  17/ C ate  14
4-1 C al S tate-F u llerton # 73-65 2612 K in zler 19/ C ate  13
5-1 U tah 65-51 2003 C ate  19/ C ate  19
6-1 B rig h am  Y o u n g 84-43 3051 C ate  22/ L ake, H in rich s 11
7-1 S o u th e rn  U tah  S ta te 7 9 4 3 1053 K in zler 17/ H in rich s 13
7-2 A u b u rn  (in  O reg o n ) 54-60 124 C ate  16/ K inzler 9
7-3 @  O reg o n 69-74 262 C ate  26/ K in zler, T racy  7
8-3 @  W ash in g to n  S ta te 75-61 315 E p p erly  23/ O lso n , L ake 6
9-3 1-0 E a stern  W a sh in g to n * 77-48 2380 C ate  18/ Lake 11
10-3 2-0 Id ah o * 87-50 2217 C ate  17/ Lake 8
11-3 3-0 @  Id ah o  S ta te * 6 2 4 9 200 C ate  18/ C ate  13
12-3 4-0 @  B oise  S ta te * 63-56 1322 C ate  25/ C ate  11
13-3 5-0 @  N ev ad a* 81-50 115 L ak e , H inrichs 15/H inrichs 13
14-3 6-0 @  N o rth ern  A rizon a* 6 6 4 1 163 C a te  29/ C ate  12
15-3 7-0 Id ah o S ta te * 8 9 4 6 1976 C ate  17/ K in z ler 10
16-3 8-0 M o n tan a  S ta te * 60-57 3819 C ate  30/ C ate 12
17-3 9-0 @  M o n tan a  S ta te * 67-66 4559 C ate  29/ C ate 12
18-3 10-0 W eb er S ta te * 75-59 2621 C ate  17/ C a te ,O lso n  9
19-3 11-0 B o ise  S ta te * 79-59 4802 C ate  25/ C ate  11
20-3 12-0 @  Id ah o * 72-52 410 C a te  39/ C ate  12
21-3 13-0 @  E astern  W ash in g to n * 83-69 903 C ate  35/ C ate 10
22-3 14-0 @  W eb er S ta te * 85-83 O T 413 C ate  41/ C ate 15
23-3 15-0 N o rth ern  A rizo n a* 75-50 2273 C ate  20/ Lake 13
24-3 16-0 N ev ad a* 7 4 4 4 2484 C ate  16/ Lake 12
25-3 Id ah o  S ta te& 9 1 4 8 3831 C ate  24/ C ate  10
26-3 M o n tan a  S ta te& 7 7 4 9 6569 O lso n  17/ C ate  9
26-4 Io w a% 53-64 8575 C a te  36/ C ate  11
$ —C o o p er's  & Lybrand  In v itation al #—D o m in o 's  P izza C lassic
* —Big S k y  C o n feren ce  g am e & —Big  S k y  C o n feren ce  T o u rn am en t gam e
% —N C A A  First R oun d  gam e
1991-92 Lady Griz Schedule
Date Team Time
N O V . 1 P O R T L A N D  A A U  (E x h ib it io n ) 7 :0 0  P .M .
N O V . 12 H U N G A R IA N S 8 :3 0  P .M .
N o v . 2 9 - @  R a in b o w  W a h in e  C la ss ic
D e c . 1 (H o n o lu lu )
C o n n e c t ic u t , P ro v id e n c e , S a n  
D ie g o , L o u is ia n a  T e c h , B a ll S ta te , 
E W U , H a w a ii &  M o n ta n a
T B A
D E C . 6 - 7 T H  A N N U A L  D O M IN O 'S
P IZ Z A  C L A S S I C 6 :3 0  P .M .
D E C . 7 C a l-B e rk e le y , T e x a s  S o u th e r n , 
C e n tra l M ich ig a n  &  M o n ta n a
8 :3 0  P .M .
D e c . 14 @  G o n z a g a 8 :3 0  P .M .
D E C . 16 O R E G O N 7 :0 0  P .M .
D e c . 18 @  S o u th e r n  U ta h  S ta te 7 :3 0  P .M .
D e c . 2 0 @  B r ig h a m  Y o u n g 7 :3 0  P .M .
D e c . 21 @  U ta h 7 :3 0  P .M .
Ja n . 2 @  W e b e r  S ta te * 7 :3 0  P .M .
Jan. 4 @  Id a h o  S ta te * 7 :3 0  P .M .
JA N . 11 E A S T E R N  W A S H IN G T O N * 7 :0 0  P .M .
D a te T e a m T im e
JA N . 17 M O N T A N A  S T A T E * 7 :0 0  P .M
Ja n . 2 3 @ I d a h o * 8 :3 0  P .M
Ja n . 25 @  B o is e * 7 :3 0  P .M
JA N . 30 N O R T H E R N  A R IZ O N A * 7 :0 0  P .M .
F E B . 1 N E V A D A * 7 :0 0  P .M ,
F E B . 6 ID A H O  S T A T E * 7 :0 0  P .M ,
F E B . 8 W E B E R  S T A T E * 7 :0 0  P .M
F e b . 13 @  E a s te rn  W a s h in g to n * 8 :3 0  P .M
F e b . 21 @  M o n ta n a  S ta te * 7 :3 0  P .M
F E B . 2 7 B O IS E  S T A T E * 7 :0 0  P .M
F E B . 2 9 ID A H O * 7 :0 0  P .M
M a r. 5 @  N e v a d a * 8 :0 0  P .M
M a r. 7 @  N o r th e r n  A r iz o n a * 7 :0 0  P .M
M a r. 1 3 -1 4 B ig  S k y  C o n fe r e n c e
C h a m p io n s h ip s T B A
‘ In d ica te s  
U P P E R  U  
#A11 T im es
B ig  S k y  C o n fe r e n c e  g a m e  
tS E  IN D IC A T E S  H O M E  G A M E  
: M o u n ta in
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Lady Griz Basketball . . .
. . .  A Winning Tradition
Winning has become a Lady Griz tradition....a legacy passed on 
from year to year, and this year is no exception. Montana is the on­
ly Big Sky team that has won the league title eight times. Seven times 
in the last nine years Montana has been one of the elite teams to 
advance to the NCAA tournament.
Robin Selvig and the Lady Griz have been a Missoula favorite for 
more than a decade. Since Selvig became Montana's mentor in 1978, 
attendance has increased from a little over 200 per game to a record- 
breaking 3,219 last season. Montana has been ranked in the top 10 
in the nation in attendance for four consecutive years.
Six district and seven league coach of the year awards affirm Selvig 
and Montana's success. Last year he was one of three finalists for 
the National Coach of the Year award.
But Selvig won't take the credit for Montana's success. "There is 
a great tradition of Lady Griz basketball here in Montana," he said.
That's evident on the Lady Griz roster. Only one player (Joy Ander­
son) is not from Montana.
Shannon Cate, a forward from Billings and possibly Montana's 
all-time female athlete, returns for her senior season. The two-time 
MVP and District Seven Kodak All-American averaged 23 points and 
10 rebounds per game last year and became UM's all-time leading 
scorer in only three seasons.
"I'm  hoping to have a great season with Shannon as a senior," 
Selvig said. "I know Shannon will do her very best to make it a great 
year. Since it's her last season, I'm sure the fans will come out and 
watch her. She creates a lot of excitement."
Another highlight is the return of all-Big Sky point guard Julie Ep- 
perly. Montana's best returning defensive player and a Big Sky all- 
tournament pick, the senior from Kalispell will balance out the scor­
ing and passing.
Montana also returns Big Sky Freshman of the Year Jodi Hinrichs 
from Fairfield, who averaged 7.5 points, 6.2 rebounds and 1.1 blocks 
per game.
Lost are all-Big Sky selection Marti Kinzler, and Terre Tracy, who 
won the Outstanding Defensive Player award last season.
This year depth, experience and quickness are Montana's strengths.
Newcomer Jill Frohlich joins Hinrichs at the center position, and 
at 6-3, both give the Lady Griz good size at the post position.
With the addition of Frohlich, junior Trish Olson will be able to 
play more at forward, along with Cate, and sophomore Ann Lake. 
Adding quality depth are redshirts Kristy Langton and Lora Morast.
Guards are what Montana is not lacking. Eight guards, four of 
whom are new, are listed on the Lady Griz roster. Epperly will main­
tain her starting position at the point, and sophomore Kelly Pilcher 
will most likely play the back-up point. Anderson could start at the
off guard position, and joining her are freshmen Carla Beattie, Sherri 
Brooks and Catherine Mason. Transfer Dawn Sievers (Idaho) will 
sit out this season.
"Depth and added experience are definitely our strengths," Selvig 
said. "We've got a lot of players back with more experience; and 
with the addition of Jill and our freshmen, we look to be very deep. 
We've also added some quickness to our team, with the addition 
of Kristy and Carla and Sherri."
Weaknesses?
"I  think we'll be a team that doesn't have any big deficiencies," 
Selvig said, "but every year you worry about what you might not 
have."
Montana starts the season auspiciously at the Rainbow Wahine 
Classic in Honolulu, Hawaii over Thanksgiving weekend. Louisiana 
Tech, Providence and Connecticut all made the NCAA tournament 
last season, and Hawaii, San Diego, Ball State and Eastern 
Washington have solid teams this year.
"We nave a great tournament in Hawaii with a great field of 
teams," Selvig said. "Everyone is excited about the tournament. 
We've got a couple hundred of people going with us that are really 
looking forward to it. I look at it as a good opportunity to play some 
great teams, and we're hoping that we'll be ready to be good early. 
It will be great preparation for this team, because we need to play 
the best teams we can to grow. We hope it kicks off the season in 
a good way."
After a match-up with Gonzaga on the road, Montana returns home 
to host the seventh annual Domino's Pizza Classic. The Lady Griz 
have won the tournament nine times since its inauguration in 1980. 
This year Cal-Berkeley, Central Michigan and Texas Southern come 
to Missoula for some good, old-fashioned Montana hospitality. Other 
non-conference opponents include Oregon, Southern Utah State, 
BYU and Utah.
As always, Selvig believes there are several teams in the hunt for 
the Big Sky title.
"I  think the Big Sky will be a tough league this season," he said. 
"The known thing is that the Bobcats will be good—Sarah Flock has 
become better and better. Eastern Washington and Boise State will 
both be strong also, based on the players they have returning. Weber 
has a lot of unknowns because they graduated a couple of their best 
players, and Idaho State lost a lot of kids. Nevada finished very strong 
last year. Northern Arizona will be much better, and Idaho always 
has a good program.
"It will be no easy chore to repeat," he said, "but hopefully the 





"O ne of the best kept secrets in the country," according to 
Street & Smith's college/prep basketball magazine, Robin Selvig 
is the winningest basketball coach in Montana history. Seventh 
in NCAA Division I women's basketball win-loss percentage 
(.798), he follows Leon Barmore (Louisiana Tech), Joan Bonvicini 
(Long Beach State), Vivian Stringer (Iowa), Jody Conradt (Texas), 
Gary Blair (S.F. Austin) and Joe Ciampi (Auburn).
Last year Selvig broke the 300-win barrier against Northern 
Arizona in January, and he is the winningest women's coach in 
the Big Sky Conference with a winning percentage of .946 in 
league games.
Since Selvig took over the helm in 1978, he has been named 
the league Coach of the Year eight times (1983, 84, 86, 87, 88, 
89, 90, 91) and the District VII Coach of the Year six times (84, 
85, 88, 89, 90, 91). Last year he was one of three finalists for the 
national Coach of the Year award.
Selvig has guided the Lady Griz to 126 wins and only six losses 
against conference foes since the Mountain West Conference was 
formed in 1982, and he has led them to 11 20-win seasons in-a- 
row. His teams have won conference titles in eight of the last 
nine seasons, and they have gone undefeated in the Big Sky for 
the last three years in-a- row.
Selvig and the Lady Griz have become a Missoula favorite, 
averaging 3,219 fans per home game, a new record attendance 
for the Lady Griz last season. In 1989-90, Montana was ninth in 
the nation among Division I schools in attendance. When Selvig 
began coaching at UM in 1978, the Lady Griz averaged just a lit­
tle over 200 fans per game.
Selvig's success is evident in that his teams have advanced to 
post-season action the last 10 consecutive years, including three 
NCAA second-round games and a regional appearance.
Last year Selvig was appointed the director of the Montana 
Special Olympics, a position he will hold for two years.
Selvig played the guard position for Montana from 1971 to 1974. 
He was an all-conference pick as a senior and was selected the 
winner of the John Eaheart Award, given annually to the most 
outstanding defensive player. That same year he was awarded 
the school's top athletic award, the Grizzly Cup. In 1983 Selvig 
was inducted into the Grizzly Basketball Hall of Fame.
He earned his bachelor's degree in health and physical educa­
tion at UM in 1974.
Selvig came to UM from Plentywood High School near his 
hometown of Outlook, Mont. After graduating from college, he 
returned home to coach girls' basketball at Plentywood High from 
1975 to 1978, where he compiled a record of 38-24.
His brother, Doug Selvig, was a four-year letterman for the 
Grizzly basketball team in the early 80s, as was his sister Sandy 
(Sullivan).































-The Years of Robin Selvig
^-Assistant Coach Annette Whitaker-Rocheleau-S&tfb
D
Annette Whitaker-Rocheleau begins her 11th season as an assistant basket­
ball coach at UM under mentor Robin Selvig. Serving as junior varsity coach 
her first two years, she now assists Selvig with all coaching duties including 
game strategy, recruiting, conditioning and scouting.
Before she was appointed assistant coach, Whitaker- Rocheleau was a 
graduate assistant to Selvig for two years.
Prior to joining the coaching ranks, Annette was a two- year starter at point 
guard for the Lady Griz. She was also a basketball standout at Wenatchee 
Valley College, where she captained her team as a sophomore. She played 
basketball at Cashmere High School in Cashmere, Washington from 1974 
to 1977. She also earned four letters in tennis in high school.
Annette has also been active in the Montana Special Olympics, serving 
as the assistant coordinator for the event.
She received her bachelor's degree in Health and Physical Education from 
The University of Montana in 1982.
Annette is married to Kevin Rocheleau, also a former Grizzly basketball 
player.
Cheryl Brandell—Student Assistant
Another former Lady Griz player, Cheryl Brandell returned to the court last season as a stu­
dent assistant coach. This is her second year under Robin Selvig and Annette Whitaker-Rocheleau, 
and she will assist with all coaching duties, both on and off the court.
Brandell came to Montana from Olympia, Wash., in 1984 and was a four-year starter for Coach 
Selvig. She was a two-time recipient of the Shannon Green Most Inspirational award and a three­
time all-Big Sky selection. She missed the last ten games of her junior year due to a knee injury. 
She left UM as the ninth leading scorer with 980 career points and is third in assists with 424.
Brandell was the league MVP as a junior at Olympia High School but missed her senior year 
because of her first knee injury.
She played European basketball for the West Coast Coolers in Dublin, Ireland for five months 
in 1989, returning in February of '90 because of a knee injury. While she was there, she coached 
a girls' high school club team and gave coaching lessons to children from ages seven to 18 at 
a community center.
Last fall she coached the girls' sophomore team at Hellgate High School in Missoula. She also 
coached eighth grade boys at Hellgate Elementary.
Brandell plans to finish school with a bachelor's in elementary education, with an emphasis 
in special education.
Colleen, McNally—Student Assistant
Colleen McNally returns to the court this season as a student assistant coach for Robin Selvig 
and Annette Whitaker-Rocheleau. She will assist in all aspects of coaching, both on and off the 
court, including game strategy, conditioning and scouting.
Colleen gave up her senior year of basketball after having major reconstructive surgery on 
her left knee as a junior and on her right knee as a sophomore. She played in 16 games as a 
junior and 11 games as a sophomore.
McNally was a four-year starter at Seeley-Swan High, where she was also a four-time all- 
conference and two-time all-state selection. She was also a USA Today All-American and a West 
representative in the 1987 Montana All-Star game.
Colleen will graduate this June with a B.S. in Health and Fitness.
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-1991-92 Lady Griz
Back Row L-R: Assistant coach Annette Whitaker-Rocheleau, student assistant Colleen McNally, athletic trainer Chris 
Fry, Lora Morast, Ann Lake, Jodi Hinrichs, Jill Frohlich, Trish Olson, Shannon Cate, Kristy Langton, Head Coach 
Robin Selvig, student assistant Cheryl Brandell. Front Row L-R: Catherine Mason, Carla Beattie, Julie Epperly, Kelly 
Pilcher, Sherri Brooks, Dawn Sievers, Kristin Omlid and Joy Anderson.
1991-92 Lady Griz Numerical Roster
No. Name Pos. Ht. Yr. Exp. Hometown/Previous School
10 Kristin Omlid G 5-10 SO 1V/RS Stevensville, MT/Stevensville HS
11 Carla Beattie G 5-7 FR H S Philipsburg, MT/Granite H S
12 Joy Anderson G 5-10 JR 2V H utchinson, MN/Hutchinson HS
15 Julie Epperly G 5-6 SR 3V Kalispell, MT/Flathead HS
21 Shannon Cate F 6-1 SR 3V Billings, MT/Billings Central H S
23 Kristy Langton G-F 5-11 FR RS Stevensville, MT/Stevensville HS
25 Lora Morast F 5-11 FR RS Kalispell, MT/Flathead H S
31 Patricia Olson F 6-2 JR 2V M issoula, MT/Big Sky HS
33 Dawn Sievers G 5-7 SO TR Miles City, MT/University of Idaho
35 Kelly Pilcher G 5-7 SO IV M issoula, MT/Big Sky HS
41 Sherri Brooks G 5-9 FR H S Livingston, MT/Park County HS
43 Ann Lake F 6-0 SO 1V/RS M issoula, MT/Big Sky HS
45 Jodi Hinrichs C 6-3 SO IV Fairfield, MT/Fairfield HS
53 Catherine M ason G 5-10 FR HS Bigfork, MT/Bigfork HS
55 Jill Frohlich C 6-3 SO HS M issoula, MT/Hellgate HS
HEAD COACH : Robin Selvig (M ontana, 1974)/(312-76, 13 Seasons)
A SSISTA N T  COACH : Annette W hitaker-Rocheleau (M ontana, 1982)/(llth Season) 
STU D EN T A SSIST A N T S: Cheryl Brandell, Colleen McNally 
A SSO C IA TE ATH LETIC D IR EC TO R : Kathy Noble (406-243-5331)
BA SKETBA LL PHONE: (406-243-5334)
SP O R TS IN FO RM A TIO N  D IR EC TO R : Linda M cCarthy (406-243-6899)/(FAX: 406-243-6859) 





BIRTHPLACE: Billings, MT 
SIBLINGS: Kristin (22) & Sara (11)
WHAT I LIKE MOST ABOUT UM: Spring quarter on campus 
CAREER ASPIRATIONS: To help others and make a lot of money 
FAVORITE HANGOUT: Flathead Lake
MOST MEMORABLE SPORTS MOMENT: Beating Montana State at the buzzer 
PREGAME PREPARATION: Listening to music 
FAVORITE LADY GRIZ FANS: Don & Michelle Robinson 
FAVORITE FOOD: Chinese
FAVORITE QUOTE: "There is no greater challenge than to challenge yourself." 
HOBBIES: Mountain biking, rafting, tubing and golf
f\  *1 SHANNON 6-1, Senior
JL  CATE Guard-Forward
Billings, Montana
A two-time Lady Griz MVP, Shannon Cate is also 
a two-time District VII Kodak All-American and a two- 
time Big Sky Conference MVP. Montana's all-time 
leading scorer with 1,589 career points, she was 
selected the Big Sky tournament MVP as a junior, 
leading the Lady Griz to a 27-3 record and a first-round 
appearance in the NCAA Championships. Averaging 
22.3 points, 9.4 rebounds and 4.2 assists per game, 
Cate was a five-time Big Sky Player of the Week. She 
owns 11 UM women's basketball records, including 
most points in a single game (41) and most points in 
a single season (668). The two-time all-conference 
selection was ranked in eight of nine Big Sky 
categories, and she finished the season with five of the 
Big Sky's top scoring performances. Cate was ranked 
23rd in the nation in scoring. Probably the best player 
in Lady Griz history, Cate is also a two-time Big Sky 
All-Academic pick, maintaining above a 3.0 GPA.
As a sophomore, Cate was a three-time Big Sky 
Athlete of the Week, finishing the season second in 
league scoring and third in rebounding. A national- 
calmer player, Cate also participated in the 1989 and 
1990 U.S. Olympic Festivals, playing for the "W est" 
squad both seasons. Last year she was awarded the 
AAU Little Sullivan award, given annually to the best 
athlete in the state of Montana.
The highest scoring freshman in UM history, Cate 
was the 1988-89 Big Sky co-Outstanding Freshman of 
the Year.
At Billings Central High School, Cate was a three­
time MVP of the state tournament. She was a Converse 
All-American, Street & Smith All-American, Gatorade 
Player of the Year and the Montana USA Today Girls' 
Basketball Player of the Year.
"Shannon is coming off an absolutely incredible 
year," Selvig said. "W e look for the same kinds of 
things out of Shannon that we got last year, in scor­
ing, rebounding, passing and leadership. Although it 
may not show statistically, we think she can improve 
upon her game with more consistency and leadership. 
We will be a much more balanced team this year. '
The daughter of Jerome and Mary Kay Cate, Shan­
non was born on August 3, 1970.
-TOTAL —3PT— OFF DEF TOT
Year GGS FGFGA FG°« FGFGA FG% FT FT A FT% PTS AVG REB REB REB AVG PF/D AST TO BLK STL MIN
1988-89 31/29 118/274 .431 37/85 .435 39/50 .780 312 1 0 .1 35 114 149 4.8 51/0 101 59 23 32 830
1989-90 30/30 232/445 .521 22/52 .423 123/146 .843 609 2 0 .3 70 189 259 8.6 61/1 125 96 23 53 996
1990-91 30/30 250/498 .502 33/82 .402 135/172 .785 668 2 2 .3 88 193 281 9.4 60/1 113 105 29 51 1001
Totals 91/89 600/1217 .493 92/219 .420 297/368 .807 1589 1 7 .5 193 496 689 7.6 172/2 339 260 75 136 2827
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Honors Candidate
1  C  JULIE 5-6, Senior
J L J  EPPERLY Guard
Kalispell, Montana
Montana's second leading returning scorer, Julie 
Epperly- Arledge will again run the offense for the 
Lady Griz this year. A Big Sky all-conference and all­
tournament selection last season, Julie was also nam­
ed to DePaul's all-tournament team. She is a two-year 
starter, who has started 60 consecutive games, ana she 
averaged almost 30 minutes per game as a junior. A 
very consistent player, Julie was second in assists (3.7) 
and free- throw percentage (.757) behind Shannon 
Cate last season. She shot 43 percent from the field 
and 76 percent from the line. Julie scored a career high 
of 23 points against Washington State last season. Her 
other career highs are five rebounds and nine assists.
As a sophomore, Julie came in to start after Vicki 
Austin tore her knee before the first game of the 
season. Julie ended the season leading the Big Sky in 
assists (5.2) and was UM's second leading free throw 
shooter (.786).
Originally a walk-on, she played in 26 of 31 games 
as a freshman, averaging a little over seven minutes 
per game.
Julie was a three-sport standout at Flathead High 
School in Kalispell. Sne was the Braves' team MVP in 
basketball as a senior, averaging 17.5 points per game. 
She was also a two-time team MVP m volleyball and 
an all-state selection in volleyball, track and basketball.
“ An all-conference point guard, Julie had a very, 
very solid year last season," Selvig said. “We are look­
ing for the same leadership and steady play that we 
got out of her last year. We can also look to her for 
improvement. Because experience is such an impor­
tant factor at the point guard position, I look for Julie 
to be even more consistent this season. She does have 
the ability to score the ball, so I think we can look for 
her to do a little more scoring."
The daughter of Bill and Kay Epperly, Julie was bom 
on New Year's of 1969. Last August she married Aaron 
Arledge.
The Epperly Profile
MAJOR: Athletic Training/Physical Education
BIRTHPLACE: Kalispell, MT
SIBLINGS: Joan Bowen (30), Jeff (29) & Jim (28)
WHAT I LIKE MOST ABOUT UM: The crowds at Lady Griz games
CAREER ASPIRATIONS: Teach & train for a couple of years, then do physical therapy
FAVORITE HANGOUT: My living room in front of the TV
FAVORITE LADY GRIZ FANS: My parents and my husband
FAVORITE FOOD: Pizza
FAVORITE QUOTE: "If you can't run with the Big Dogs, you'd better stay on the porch." 









































Totals 86/60 166/415 .400 13/42 .310 106/41 .752 451
OFT DEF TOT
AVG RED REB REB AVC PF/D AST TO BLK STL MIN
2 1  9 15 24 .9 18/0 9 24 0 5 186
4 9 6 42 48 1.6 60/1 157 102 2 44 810
2L2_______ 3 42 <5 1.5 54/0 111 104 1 51 889
5 2  93 108 L 3  m /1 277 230 3 10 1885
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^  JOY Junior, 5-10, Guard
L A  ANDERSON Hutchinson, Minnesota
A consistent back-up at both the point and off guard positions last season, Joy 
Anderson played in 28 games, averaging 20 minutes per game. She also started 
in five games at the two guard position. The only out-of-state athlete on the team, 
Joy averaged five points, two rebounds and 2.6 assists last season. Her career 
highs are 14 points, six rebounds and nine assists.
As a freshman at UM, the southpaw played in all 30 games, averaging 2.2 points 
and 1.8 assists per game. Joy attended the U.S. Olympic Festival Trials in both 
1990 and 1991.
Anderson holds single-season records for points (440), assists (216) and steals 
(190) at Hutchinson High School. During her prep career she had 1,113 points, 
523 steals and 505 assists in four years. She played m the Minnesota All-Star game 
and led her AAU team to a third-place finisn at the state "A A " tournament with 
a record of 27-2.
"Joy started for us late in the season last year, and she certainly has 
an edge at that very competitive two guard spot," Selvig said. "She 
plays very well, ana I look for her to keep improving. She is a very good 
passer, and she has very good basketball instincts. Ilook for her to have 
a very good year."
Joy's parents are Mark and Heather Anderson of Hutchinson. She was 
born on November 7, 1970.
The Anderson profile:
Major: Science Education Most Memorable Sports Moment: Playing in the
Birthplace: Minneapolis, MN Minnesota State High School Tournaments
Siblings: Kenie (18) Pregame Preparation: Darts
What I Uke Most About UM: The people and the Favorite Lady Griz Fans: Casey & Mark Chumrau 
atmosphere Favorite Food: Chinese
Careere Aspirations: To succeed Favorite Quote: "Play to Win."
Favorite Hangout: Big Fork, MT Hobbies: Biking & Cooking





























































Totals 58/5 85/211 .403 6/18 .333 29/50 .580 205 3 .5 32 72 104 1.8 33/0 126 125 4 66 876
11 CARLABEATTIE Freshman, 5-7, Guard Philipsburg, Montana
With 2,508 career points at Granite High School in Philipsburg, Carla Beattie 
is the highest scoring girls' basketball player in the state of MontaiI  na. Dick Vitale
Fa
picked Carla as the ninth best recruit in the nation.
Carla was a three-time MVP for Granite High. As a senior, she averaged 33.9 
oints, 6.2 rebounds and 5.9 assists per game for the Prospectors, who went 23-3 
st season. Beattie was a three-year all-state and four-year all-conference player, 
and she led her team to the conference title three years in-a-row. She nit .527 
from the field and .827 from the free throw line as a senior, and she scored a 
career high of 50 points in one game.
A multi-sport standout, Carla earned one letter in volleyball and four letters 
in track and field. As a junior she placed third in the javelin at the state meet. 
She was also active in AAU basketball.
Maintaining a 3.8 GPA throughout high school, Carla was a four-time state all­
academic selection and is interested in elementary education.
"Carla can play both the point guard and the two guard position,"
Selvig said. "Sh e is a very good shooter, and she has excellent speed 
and quickness. She can obviously shoot the three pointer, which is 
something we will look to see her do. She has the opportunity to be 
a good all-around guard, not just a scorer. Carla has an extremely bright 
future here as a Lady Griz. '
A twin daughter of Jim and Eileen Beattie, Carla was bom on May 
9, 1973.
The Beattie profile:
Major Elementary Education Pregame Preparation: Get pumped up and
Birthplace: Anaconda. MT visualize game
Siblings: Ken (21), Steve (20) & Crista (18) Favorite Lady Griz Fans: My family
What I Like Most About UM: Playing basketball Favorite Food: Pizza and pork chops
and being dose to home Favorite Quote: "Having a positive attitude will
Favorite Hangout: The basketball court lead you to success."
Most Memorable Sports Moment: Breaking the 
Montana girls' basketball scoring record
Hobbies: Sports and church activities
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/ t * l  SHERRI Freshman, 5-9, Guard
TX JL  BROOKS Livingston, Montana
An early signee for the Lady Griz, Sherri Brooks comes to Missoula from Park 
County High School in Livingston and will most likely play the two guard 
position.
She was a three-time all-conference and all-state selection, and a two-time team 
MVP for the Rangers. She led the Park County Rangers to a second place state 
" A "  three years in-a-row and averaged 25 points, seven rebounds ana five steals 
per game as a senior.
Sherri was also a standout in volleyball, track and tennis. Her volleyball team 
advanced to divisionals three times and was the state " A"  champions in 1989 
and 1990. Her track team also won the state “ A " championship in 1988 and 1989.
Sherri was a recipient of the 1990 Gatorade girls' player of the year award.
"Sherri will probably play the two guard," Seivig said. "S h e  is a very talented 
young lady with great ball sense and skills. I'm  real high on Sherri, and she cer­
tainly could come in and contribute right away. She's an outstanding athlete and 
has excellent quickness. Both Sherri and Carla (Beattie) bring in some 
great quickness for us. Of course, Sherri has good size at the guard posi­
tion, and she has very good overall basketball ability."
Born on May 3, 1973, Sherri's guardians are Helen and Bob Wilson.
The Brooks profile:
Major: Genera] Studies Pregame Preparation: Eating
Birthplace: Livingston, MT Favorite Food: Mexican food
Siblings: Sami (24), Mike (23) & Sean (13) Favorite Quote: "Desire, dedication and a winn-
What I Like Most About UM: Social Life ing attitude equal a champion."
Career Aspirations: To be an accountant 
Favorite Hangout: My room in Craig Hall 
Most Memorable Sports Moment: State High 
School tournaments
Hobbies: Sports and going out
C  C  JILL Sophomore, 6-3, Center
FROHLICH Missoula, Montana
After sitting out her first season as a Lady Griz, Jill Frohlich (Froe-lick) is ex­
pected to make an immediate impact at the center position this year. She will 
battle with Big Sky Freshman of the Year Jodi Hinrichs for the five position. Jill 
attended the U.S. Sports Festival trials last spring in California.
As a senior at Hellgate High School in Missoula, Jill led her team to the state 
"A A " championship game and scored 30 points in that game to lead the Knights 
to a 53-52 victory over intra- city rival Big Sky High.
A Converse All-American and the 1990 winner of the Naismith award, Jill 
averaged 16 points, 12 rebounds, four blocks and 2.3 assists per game as a senior 
and was named the Knights MVP. She left Hellgate as the school's all-time leading 
rebounder with 614 career boards. She was a two-time all-conference and all- 
state selection, and she played in the Montana All-Star Classic game. 
Frohlich also earned all-state honors in volleyball.
"Jill worked really hard on her own last year," Seivig said. " I  am really 
excited to have Jill this year. I think she's going to have a great career 
here, I know she has worked hard, and she's in good shape. I'm ex­
cited and anxious to start working with Jill, and I know she's excited 
to start playing with u s ."
The daughter of James and Beverly Frohlich, Jill was bom on April 
10, 1972.
Major: Social Work 
Birthplace: Helena, MT
Siblings: Shannon (25), Mark (21), Paul (18) & Jo 
(16)
What I Like Most About UM: The opportunities 
offered
Career Aspirations: Helping problem children and 
families
Favorite Hangout: Our cabin at Flathead Lake
The Frohlich profile:
Most Memorable Sports Moment: Beating Big 
Sky in the 1989-90 state championship game 
Pregame Preparation: Being alone 
Favorite Lady Griz Fans: My parents 
Favorite Food: French Toast 
Favorite Quote: "You have to give something to 
get something."





Sophomore, 6-3, Center 
Fairfield, Montana
The 1991 Big Sky Conference Outstanding Freshman, Jodi Hinrichs (Hine-Ricks) 
was also a Big Sky all-tournament pick. Montana's back-up center behind Trish
Olson, she averaged 7.6 points, 6.2 rebounds and 1.1 blocks per game. This 
will see her battling with newcomer. Jill Frohlich for court time. Althou
season 
gh she
started only one game as a freshman, Jodi averaged almost 19 minutes per game. 
Her career highs are 19 points, 13 rebounds, three blocks and six steals. Jodi at­
tended the U.S. Sports Festival trials at Stanford last spring.
As a senior at Fairfield High, Jodi averaged 21.4 points, 12 rebounds and five 
blocks per game. She was a two-time team MVP and a three-time all-conference 
and all-state selection for the Eagles. As a junior, she was the state class " B "  
MVP, and she earned MVP honors in track as a sophomore. During her freshman 
year, she was the top rebounder and high scorer for Power High School.
"Jodi is going to be a very good player for u s," Selvig said. "Sh e  came along 
a lot faster than I anticipated. She had an absolutely outstanding freshman year, 
and I think we can really look to her for some very big things. She and 
Jill will be battling like crazy."
Jodi is the daughter of Bill and Cheryl Hinrichs of Fairfield. She was 




Major: General Studies Pregame Preparation: Time alone
Birthplace: Bozeman, MT Favorite Lady Griz Fans: Josh Hinrichs and my
Siblings: Josh (21) mom and dad
What I Like Most About UM: New friends and Favorite Food: Blackened Rib
basketball Favorite Quote: "I can do all things through
Career Aspirations: To get a good job Christ, which strengthens me." Philippians
Favorite Hangout: Anywhere with my friends 4:13
Most Memorable Sports Moment: Winning the Hobbies: Hanging out with my friends, water ski-
state high school championship in 1988 ing and playing basketball









































Totals 30/1 89/169 .527 0/0 .000 47/84 .560 225 7 .5 66 120 186 6.2 59/0 4 26 34 30 562
/% *5  ANN Sophomore, 6-0, Forward
LAKE Missoula, Montana
As a freshman redshirt, Ann Lake came on really strong for the Lady Griz last 
season and returns this year as Montana's third leading rebounder (6.0 rpg). Ann 
was named to the Domino's Pizza Classic all-tournament team, and she started 
all 30 games for the Lady Griz. Playing almost 22 minutes a game, she averaged 
7.6 points per game. Ann had career highs of 18 points and 13 rebounds against 
Northern Arizona in Missoula, and four assists against Southern Utah State.
Redshirting her first season with Montana, Ann competed in the U.S. Olym­
pic Festival trials in 1990 and the U.S. Sports Festival trials in 1991.
As a senior at Big Sky High, Lake averaged 16 points and 10 rebounds per game. 
She helped lead the Eagles to the 1988 and 1989 class "A A " championship titles. 
She was a first team all- state and all-tournament selection as a senior and earn­
ed MVP honors at the state tournament her junior year. A Converse All- American, 
Lake won the Montana Naismith and Gatorade girls' player of the year awards.
"Ann gives us rebounding and is a good defender," Selvig said. ''She is a very 
quick ana strong player, who had an outstanding freshman season. Ann needs 
to use her strength, speed and quickness and she does that very w ell."
Bom on February 18, 1971, Ann is the daughter of George and Joy 
Lake of Missoula.
The Lake profile:
Major: Social Work—Guidance and Counseling 
Birthplace: Missoula, MT
Siblings: Buck (23), Holly (14), Heidi (13) & Scott 
(9)
What 1 Like Most About UM: Social Life 
Career Aspirations: Helping less fortunate 
children
Favorite Hangout: Flathead Lake
Most Memorable Sports Moment: Winning the 
state high school titles in 1987 & 1988 
Pregame Preparation: Sleep 
Favorite Lady Griz Fans: My parents 
Favorite Food: Mexican & Chinese 
Hobbies: Horse showing and training, jet skiing, 










































Totals 30.30 76/164 .463 0/0 .000 75/126 .595 227 7 .6 54 127 181 6.0 67/2 29 47 6 30 651
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ry  k r is t y  
jL D  l a n g t o n
Freshman, 5-11, Guard-Forward 
Stevensville, Montana
After redshirting her first season with the Lady Griz, Kristy Langton may pro­
vide good back-up play at the small forward behind Shannon Cate. A talented 
and flexible player, she could also see some time at the two guard spot.
Langton was a two-time all-state and all-conference pick in basketball and 
volleyball at Stevensville High. She was selected the Most Valuable Player of the 
hoop team, leaving SHS as the all-time leading scorer and rebounder with 1,002 
points and 696 rebounds in only three years as a Yellowjacket. She led her team 
in scoring (19.3 ppg), rebounding (12.5 rpg) and free throw shooting (.620). She 
participated in the 1990 Montana All-Star Classic. She also went to the U.S. Sports 
Festival trials last spring.
"Kristy is one of our best athletes in the program," Selvig said. "W e hope we 
can expect a lot of things out of her. She's got very good speed and very good 
quickness. We're hoping she can get some quality time and fill that back-up posi­
tion behind Shannon.'
The daughter of Brian and Karen Langton, Kristy was born on July 22, 1972.
The Langton profile:
Major: Elementary Education 
Birthplace: Hamilton, MT 
Siblings: Gretchen (22) Sc Jill (15)
What 1 Like Most About UM: The beautiful cam­
pus and friendly people
Career Aspirations: To teach third grade and to 
coach
Favorite Hangout: My home on the ranch near 
Victor, Montana
Most Memorable Sports Moment: Making a three 
pointer to go into triple overtime and eventual­
ly beating Poison
Pregame Preparation: Pray and pre-hydrate 
Favorite Lady Griz Fans: Sandy Welch and family 
Favorite Food: Pork chops, mashed potatoes and 
broccoli
Favorite Quote: "To be a good teacher, you must 
be a good student."
Hobbies: Golf, jazz music, sports card collecting
C  * 5  CATHERINE 
D O  MASON
Freshman, 5-10, Guard 
Missoula, Montana
A walk-on from Bigfork High School, Catherine Mason will add even more 
depth at the two guard position.
She was a four-time all-conference player for the Vikings, who went 21-4 in 
the Western " B "  conference. She was also an all- state player as a senior, averag­
ing 17.9 points, 5.7 rebounds, 4.8 assists and three steals per game. She shot .436 
from the field and .658 from the line. Bigfork's best field goal shooter and passer, 
she played in the Montana All-Star game.
A talented athlete, Catherine was a three-sport standout at Bigfork High. In 
addition to her basketball accolades, she was a two-time all-conference and all- 
state volleyball player for a team that won the divisional tournament last year. 
Also an all- conference track athlete, Catherine competed in the hurdles, high 
jump and sprint relay.
Catherine’s brother, Chuck Mason, is a sophomore defensive tackle for the 
Grizzly football team.
"Catherine is a quality athlete, who has attended a few of our summer camps," 
Selvig said. "Sh e is a very nice person with good athletic ability. More typically 
a two guard, we are glad she has decided to give Lady Griz a shot. She 
has real good basketball skills."
Bom on April 13,1973, Catherine is the daughter of Charlie and Carol 
Mason of Bigfork.
The Mason
Major: General Studies 
Birthplace: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Siblings: Chuck (21)
What 1 Like Most About UM: My brother goes to 
school here, and it's dose to home 
Career Aspirations: To be a professional business 
person
Favorite Hangout: The gym and my home 
Most Memorable Sports Moment: Finally beating 
Columbia Falls by one point with four seconds 
left
profile:
Pregame Preparation: Getting mentally ready to 
music
Favorite Lady Griz Fan: Dad 
Favorite Food: Chicken 
Favorite Quote: "Just Do It!"
Hobbies: Sports
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^  LORA Freshman, 5-11, Forward
MORAST Kalispell, Montana
Another Lady Griz who redshirted last season, Lora Morast has not played in 
a real game situation since early in her senior year at Flathead High School. Only 
four games into the season, Lora injured her knee, which kept her off the court 
for the rest of the season. Although she does not have a lot of experience, she 
does have talent and skills.
In those four games as a senior at Flathead High, Lora averaged 23.7 points, 
8.5 rebounds and 2.3 steals per game. She also shot .590 from the field and .640 
from the line. As a junior, she was an all-conference and all-state "A A " tourna­
ment team selection.
“ Lora is a little in between positions right now ," Selvig said. “We will pro­
bably play her some at the four position as well as at the three. However, in the 
future, we would like to play her at the three because of her size. But she is good 
around the basket, so she'll play both. Now that she is in the hunt and 
not a redshirt anymore, we'll have to see where she's going to fit in ." 
Lora was born to Duane and Nancy Morast on July 20, 1972.
The Morast profile:
Major: Elementary Education Pregame Preparation: Motivation tape
Birthplace: Missoula, MT Favorite Lady Griz Fans: My parents
Siblings: Lonnie (25) & Llonda Grame (21) Favorite Food: Fleishkethla
What I Like Most About UM: Great athletics and Favorite Quote: "If you think you are beaten.
academics vou are."
Career Aspirations: To Teach Hobbies: Babysitting, Basketball
Favorite Hangout: Anywhere
Most Memorable Sports Moment: Playing in
three championships my senior year
TRISH
OLSON
Junior, 6-1, Forward-Center 
Missoula, Montana
Montana's leading blocker last season (1.2 per game), Trish Olson was UM's 
starting center as a sophomore. With the addition of Jill Frohlich, Trish will see 
more time at the big forward position. Olson started all 29 games she played in 
last season.
Averaging eight points and 4.6 rebounds per game, Trish was selected to the 
Big Sky all-tournament team, after scoring a career high of 17 points against Mon­
tana State in the championship game. Her other career higns include nine re­
bounds, four assists and four blocks. Trish is a two-time Big Sky All-Academic 
selection, maintaining above a 3.6. She also attended the U.S. Sports Festival 
trials last April.
As a junior, Trish played in 28 games and averaged almost 10 minutes per game. 
She attended the U.S. Olympic Festival trials in 1990.
Olson led Big Sky High to two state “ AA" titles, averaging 12 points 
and 5.5 rebounds per game as a senior. She was an all-conference and 
all-state selection and led her team in blocks. She also earned all-state 
honors in volleyball.
“Trish is determined to be an outstanding player," Selvig said. "With 
more experience, I look to see more confidence from her. She's a good 
scorer and a very good shooter."
Trish was bom to Harvey and Margaret Olson on May 8, 1971.
The Olson profile:
Major: Mathematics 
Birthplace: Miles City, MT 
Siblings: Jim (37), Kaye Pallante (36) & Jean (32) 
What 1 Like Most About UM: Basketball 
Career Aspirations: Make a lot of money 
Favorite Hangout: Bigfork, MT 
Most Memorable Sports Moment: Making the 
winning shot against the Bobcats
Pregame Preparation: An intense game of darts 
with my roommate
Favorite Lady Griz Fans: Courtney 4c Ryan 
Callaghan
Favorite Food: Almost anything 
Favorite Quote: "Winning isn't everything. It's 
the only thing!"
Hobbies: Biking and cooking





























































Totals 57 29 136 292 .466 4 5 .800 49/81 .605 325 5.7 64 126 190 3.3 90/3 40 60 40 32 1021
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"1 0  KRISTIN Sophomore, 5-10, Guard
J -  ^  OMLID Stevensville, Montana
As a freshman redshirt, Kristin Omlid played in 21 games, averaging almost 
11 minutes per game. She contributed 2.2 points and 1.7 rebounds per game, 
and with a little more experience this season, she will see more time at the two 
guard position. She had career highs of six points, five rebounds and three assists 
last year. At 5-10, she is one of the tallest guards listed on the roster, and she 
has a solid shot from the outside. She attended the U.S. Sports Festival trials 
last spring.
Kristin was unable to compete in basketball during her senior year at Stevensville 
High due to a knee injury that required reconstructive surgery. As a junior, she 
averaged 15.3 points, five rebounds and three assists per game. She was a two- 
time all-conference and all-state selection in both basketball and volleyball. She 
was also the team MVP in basketball, volleyball and track in 1987-88.
''Kostin got some good playing time during the end of last season/' Selvig 
said, 'and I look for her to compete at the two guard position. We'd 
like Kristin to play with more confidence this year. She's a very good 
shooter, and she needs to shoot the ball with more certainty. Her two 
years of experience with the program is an asset.''
The daughter of Orlin and Carol Omlid, Kristin was born on lanuarv 
29, 1971. 1
The Omlid profile:
Major: Business Education 
Birthplace: Missoula, MT 
Siblings: Donna (25), Cody (23), Lukas (18) & 
Aaron (12)
What I Like Most About UM: Playing with the 
Lady Griz
Career Aspirations: Law Enforcement 
Favorite Hangout: With my sister Donna
Most Memorable Sports Moment: Beating Mon­
tana State at the buzzer 
Pregame Preparation: Listening to music 
Favorite Lady Griz Fan: Amber Groce 
Favorite Food: Subway's seafood and crab 
sandwich













O  E  KELLY Sophomore, 5-7, Guard
PILCHER Missoula, Montana
A back-up point guard last season, Kelly Pilcher has very good court vision 
and passing skills. As a freshman, she averaged 2.2 points, one rebound and 1.9 
assists per game in 25 games. Her career highs are seven points, five rebounds 
and five assists. Kelly also attended the U.S. Olympic Festival trials last spring.
At Big Sky High, Kelly was a two-time state "A A " tournament MVP, averag­
ing 15.4 points, 4.5 assists and 3.6 steals per game. She helped lead the Eagles 
to two state championship titles, hitting a jump shot in overtime to win both 
games. She was the USA Today Montana High School Athlete of the Year.
Pilcher was also a determined athlete in volleyball and track, earning all-state 
honors in both and placing at the state "A A " track meet in every field event ex­
cept the triple jump.
"Kelly came on really strong in the last 10 or 11 games last season," Selvig 
said. "Sh e is outstanding in the open court. She got a lot of valuable 
experience last year and I will look for Kelly to be very competitive ear­
ly in the season. I know I can count on Kelly to play well."
Kelly is the daughter of Russ and Barbara Pilcher and was born on 
June 11, 1972.
Major: Education 
Birthplace: Missoula, MT 
Siblings: KayCee (13)
What I Like Most About UM: Sporting events 
Career Aspirations: To coach and teach 
Favorite Hangout: Flathead Lake 
Most Memorable Sports Moment: Making a 
3-point shot to win the state high school title
The Pilcher profile:
Pregame Preparation: Jamming out to tunes and 
telling jokes
Favorite Lady Griz Fans: Sandy Welch and 
KayCee Pilcher 
Favorite Food: Gyros
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( J O  DAWN Sophomore, 5-7, Guard
SIEVERS Miles City, Montana
Dawn transferred to Montana from the University of Idaho, where she played 
the back-up two guard position. Playing almost 17 minutes per game for the Van­
dals, she averaged 5.9 points, 2.6 rebounds and 1.3 assists per game. She tied 
the Vandal school record for most free throw attempts per game, when she went 
12-of-14 against Boise State in Moscow last March. Her 18 points in that game 
was a career high, and she also has career highs of five rebounds and four assists. 
Dawn also tied the Vandal record for most consecutive free throws, making 16 
in-a-row. Five times Dawn scored in double figures for Idaho.
At Custer County High in Miles City, Dawn led the Cowgirls to the class "A "  
state championship title in 1988 and 1989. She averaged 19 points, four rebounds 
and three steals per game as a senior, and was a four-time all-state and all­
conference pick. Dawn was the regular season and tournament MVP in 1989, and 
she also lettered in volleyball and track.
"Dawn isn't eligible to play this season, but she was a very good player out 
of Miles City," said Selvig. "Sh e had a good year at Idaho and played 
quite a bit. Evidently this is where she wants to be. She has decided 
to become a part of our program."
The daughter of Dr. R.E. and Charlotte Sievers, Dawn was born on 
May 24, 1972.
The Sievers profile:
Major: Pharmacy Pregame Preparation: Shooting and listening to
Birthplace: Iowa City, Iowa music
Siblings: Mike (22), Missy (22), Heather (19) & Favorite Lady Griz Fans: My family
Kristi (16) Favorite Food: Peanut Butter
What I Like Most About UM: Basketball Hobbies: Most sports and hanging out with my
Favorite Hangout: Home friends
Most Memorable Sports Moment: High school
state championships
University of Montana Women's Basketball Series Records
School W L Series School W L Series
Began
A lask a-A n ch o rag e ............................................... .................................... 5 1 1977-78
A rk a n s a s .................................................................. .................................... 0 2 1982-83
A u b u rn ..................................................................... .................................... 0 1 1990-91
Boise S ta te ............................................................... .................................... 25 6 1975-76
Brigham  Y oun g..................................................... .................................... 3 2 1981-82
Cal S ta te -F u lle r to n ............................................. .................................... 3 0 1982-83
C a l-lrv in e ................................................................ .................................... 2 0 1986-87
C a lg a r y ..................................................................... ....................................  2 0 1983-84
C alifornia ................................................................ .................................... 2 1 1982-83
Carroll C o lle g e ..................................................... .................................... 11 1 1974-75
C entral W ash in g ton ............................................ .................................... 0 4 1974-75
C h apm an  C o lle g e ............................................... .................................... 1 0 1985-86
C o lo ra d o .................................................................. .................................... 1 1 1978-79
.................................... 3 1 1979-80
C re ig h to n ................................................................. .................................... 1 1 1986-87
D e P a u l__ .................................... i 1 1986-87
D rak e.......................................................................... .................................... 0 1 1981-82
Eastern I l l in o is ...................................................... .................................... 1 0 1988-89
Eastern  M o n tan a .................................................. .................................... 7 3 1975-76
Eastern O regon .................................... 0 1 1974-75
Eastern W ash ing ton ............................................ .................................... 28 9 1974-75
Flathead Valley C C ............................................. .................................... 5 7 1974-75
F lo r id a ....................................................................... .................................... 0 1 1984-85
G o n zag a .................................................................... .................................... 8 0 1980-81
C ollege o f G reat F a lls ....................................... .................................... 7 0 1978-79
H a w a ii....................................................................... .................................... 0 1 1989-90
Id a h o .......................................................................... .................................... 19 5 1975-76
Idah o S t a te ............................................................. .................................... 22 1 1978-79
Io w a ............................................................................ .................................... 1 1 1980-81
Kansas S t a t e .......................................................... .................................... 1 2 1983-84
L a m a r........................................................................ .................................... 1 0 1987-88
L a S a lle ....................................................................... .................................... 1 0 1985-86
L e th b rid g e ............................................................... .................................... 1 0 1975-76
M in n eso ta ................................................................ .................................... 1 0 1984-85
M ontana S ta te ............................................................................................ 33 6 1974-75
M on tan a T ech ........................................................ ..................................... 7 0 197778
N eb ra sk a .................................................................. .................................... 2 0 1986-87
N ev ada-R eno.......................................................... .................................... 11 0 1983-84
N orth  D ak o ta ........................................................ ..................................... 1 1 1977-78
N orth D akota S t a t e ........................................... ..................................... 1 0 1977-78
Began
N orth  Id ah o .................................. ................................. ............................ 1 0 1974-75
N orth  Texas...................................................................... ............................ i 0 1990-91
N ortheast L o u is ia n a .................................................. ............................ 0 1 1982-83
N orthern  A riz o n a ....................................................... ............................ 8 0 1987-88
N orthern  M o n ta n a ..................................................... ............................ 6 0 1975-76
N otre D a m e .................................................................... ............................ 1 0 1986-87
O reg o n ............................................................................... ............................ 1 8 1977-78
O regon  C ollege o f E d u ca tio n ............................... ............................ 0 2 1977-78
O regon  S ta te .................................................................. ............................ 1 7 1976-77
P a c ific ................................................................................. ............................ 2 1 1982-83
Pacific L u th eran ............................................................ ............................ 0 1 1975-76
Penn S t a t e ....................................................................... ............................ 0 1 1983-84
P e p p e rd in e ..................................................................... ............................ 1 0 1985-86
P o r tla n d ............................................................................ ............................ 2 0 1988-89
Portland S t a t e ............................................................... ............................ 14 3 1976-77
Puget S o u n d .................................................................. ............................ 1 0 1984-85
Rocky M o u n ta in .......................................................... ............................ 4 0 1974-75
S t . Jo h n 's .......................................................................... ............................ i 0 1990-91
S t. M ary 's (C a l i f .) ....................................................... ............................ 3 0 1980-81
San  F ran cisco ................................................................. ............................ 1 2 198081
S a n  Jose S t a t e ............................................................... ............................ 0 1 1985-86
San ta  C la ra ..................................................................... ............................ 1 0 1984-85
So u th ern  C alifo rn ia .................................................... ............................ 0 2 1 9 8 3 8 4
So u th ern  U tah S ta te .................................................. ............................ 2 0 1989-90
S ta n fo rd ............................................................................ ............................ 2 1 1980-81
S tep h en  F. A u stin ....................................................... ............................ 0 1 1986-87
Texas.................................................................................... ............................ 0 1 1 9 8 8 8 9
Texas C h r is t ia n ............................................................. ............................ 1 0 1989-90
U S .  In tern atio n al........................................................ ............................ 1 0 198788
U ta h .................................................................................... ............................ 7 0 198182
U tah  S t a t e ....................................................................... ............................ 3 2 1978-79
W ash ing ton ..................................................................... ...........................  8 11 197475
W ashington S ta te ........................................................ ............................ 15 9 197475
W avland B ap tist............................................................ ............................ 0 1 198182
W eber S t a t e .................................................................... ............................ 23 2 1977-78
W est Texas S t a t e .......................................................... ...........................  0 1 1 98485
W est V irg in ia .................................................................. ............................ 0 1 1 98485
W estern M o n tan a ........................................................ ............................ 5 0 197475
W h itw o rth ....................................................................... ............................ 1 0 197576
W yom in g.......................................................................... ............................ 3 0 1 9 8 3 8 4
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Team Records
SEASON
Most W ins............................................................................ 28, 1987-88
Scoring Average.............................................................. 73.3, 1990-91
Field G oals......................................................................... 888, 1988-89
Field Goal Attempts.....................................................1,957, 1984-85
Field Goal Percentage................... . ..........................47.6%, 1987-88
Three-Point Field Goals................................................... 77, 1990-91
Three-Point Field Goal Attempts................................210, 1990-91
Three-Point Field Goal Percentage.........................38.7%, 1989-90
Free Throws....................................................................... 524, 1984-85
Free Throw Attempts......................................................750, 1984-85
Free Throw Percentage............................................. 69.9%, 1984-85
Rebounds......................................................................... 1,381, 1980-81
Rebounding Average......................................................46.7, 1979-80
A ssists................................................................................. 567, 1986-87
Steals.................................................................................... 337, 1980-81
Blocked S h o ts ....................................................................194, 1988-89
Defensive Scoring Average.......................................... 53.5, 1981-82
Winning Percentage...................................................93.3%, 1987-88
SINGLE GAME
Most Points.................................................... 105 vs. Weber, 2-3-90
Fewest Points Allowed........  23 vs. Rocky Mountain, 12-27-88
Most Rebounds............................................... 66 vs. MSU, 2-12-81
vs. Utah State, 2-4-82
ATTENDANCE
Single G am e................................9,258 vs. Montana State, 2-6-88
Season Home Average............................................... 3,219, 1990-91
Individual
CAREER
Most Points......................................... 1,589, Shannon Cate, 1988-
Most Rebounds................... 856, Doris Deden Hasquet, 1980-84
Most Assists................................511, Margaret Williams, 1982-87
Most Steals................................................ 301, Cheri Bratt, 1980-84
Most Blocked Shots.............................237, Lisa McLeod, 1985-89
Records
SINGLE GAME
Most Points.............41, Shannon Cate vs. Weber State 2-23-91
Most Rebounds................................................... 19, Several Players
Most Recent—Shannon Cate vs. Utah 12-14-90
Most A ssists..........11, Shannon Cate vs. Washington 11-26-89
....Karen Ridgeway vs. Western Montana 12-1-86
SEASON
Most Points..........................................668, Shannon Cate, 1990-91
Highest Scoring Average.................22.3 Shannon Cate, 1990-91
Most Field G oals.................................251, Jean McNulty, 1989-90
Most Field Goal Attempts................ 520, Jean McNulty, 1989-90
Highest Field Goal
Percentage.............................57.2%, Marti Leibenguth, 1985-86
Most Three-Point Field G oals..........37, Shannon Cate, 1988-89
Most Three-Point Field Goal
Attempts..............................................85, Shannon Cate, 1988-89
Highest Three-Point
Field Goal Percentage..............43.5%, Shannon Cate, 1988-89
Most Free Throws............................... 135, Shannon Cate, 1990-91
Most Free Throw Attempts............. 172, Shannon Cate, 1990-91
Highest Free Throw
Percentage.....................................85.2%, Janet Ruetten, 1979-80
Most Rebounds....................................318, Jill Greenfield, 1980-81
Highest Rebounding Average........ 10.6, Jill Greenfield, 1980-81
Most Assists................................209, Margaret Williams, 1986-87
Most Steals..................................................94, Cheri Bratt, 1980-81
Most Blocked Sh o ts.............................. 65, Lisa McLeod, 1987-88
Year-by-Year Results
Season Coach Record
1974- 75 Diana Westbrook.................................................... 11- 8
1975- 76 Barbara Eisenbarth......................................................10-13
1976- 77 Eddye McClure.........................................................  4-14
1977- 78 Eddye M cClure.........................................................  8-13
1978- 79 Robin Selvig............................................................... 13-13
1979- 80 Robin Selvig............................................................... 19-10
1980- 81 Robin Selvig............................................................... 22- 8
1981- 82 Robin Selvig................................................. 22- 5
1982- 83 Robin Selvig............................................................... 26- 4
Season Coach Record
1983- 84 Robin Selvig............................................................... 27- '4
1984- 85 Robin Selvig............................................................... 22-10
1985- 86 Robin Selvig............................................................... 27- 4
1986- 87 Robin Selvig............................................................... 26- 5
1987- 88 Robin Selvig............................................................... 28- 2
1988- 89 Robin Selvig............................................................... 27- 4
1989- 90 Robin Selvig............................................................... 27- 3
1990- 91 Robin Selvig............................................................... 26- 4
Totals ..................................................................................345-124
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Career Leaders
REBO U N D IN G
1. Shannon Cate 1988- 1589
2. Lisa McLeod 1985-89 1470
3. Marti Leibenguth 1984-88 1360
4. Jean McNulty 1985-90 1327
5. Doris Deden Hasquet 1980-84 1248
6. Cheri Bratt 1980-84 1196
7. Anita Novak 1981-85 1158
8. Sharia Muralt 1982-86 1157
9. Dawn Silliker 1984-88 1088
10. Barb Kavanagh 1981-85 1013
11. Cheryl Brandell 1984-89 980
12. Jill Greenfield 1979-81 933
13. Linda Deden Smith 1976-80 813
14. Juli Eckman 1979-83 799
15. Margaret Williams 1982-87 713
16. Kris Moede 1984-88 709
17. Natalie Chamberlain 1983-87 676
18. Sandy Selvig 1978-81 615
19. Cheryl Sandbak 1975-79 591
20. Janet Ruetten 1979-81 531
A S S IS T S
1. Margaret Williams 1982-87 511
2. Cheri Bratt 1980-84 488
3. Cheryl Brandell 1984-89 424
4. Barb Kavanagh 1982-85 378
5. Shannon Cate 1988- 339
T O P  SC O R IN G  PERFO RM A N CES
Pts. Name Game Year
41 Shannon Cate Weber State (Overtime) 1991
39 Shannon Cate Idaho 1991
36 Shannon Cate Iowa (NCAA 1st Round) 1991
35 Shannon Cate Eastern Washington 1991
35 Jean McNulty Nevada-Reno 1990
32 Jill Greenfield Boise State 1980
32 Shannon Cate E. Washington (Big Sky Final) 1990
31 Sharia Muralt Montana State 1984
(MWAC Semi-Finals)
30 Shannon Cate Montana State 1991
30 Jean McNulty Washington 1989
30 Jean McNulty Portland State 1989
30 Jean McNulty Hawaii (NCAA 1st Round) 1990
30 Shannon Cate Washington State 1989
30 Jill Greenfield Eastern Washington 1981
30 Doris Deden Carroll 1982
29 Shannon Cate Montana State 1991
29 Shannon Cate Northern Arizona 1991
29 Shannon Cate Boise State 1990
29 Jean McNulty Brigham Young 1989
29 Lisa McLeod Idaho State 1987
29 Jill Greenfield Weber State 1981
27 Jean McNulty Northern Arizona 1990
27 Doris Deden Hasquet Eastern Washington 1984
27 Marti Leibenguth Stanford (NCAA 2nd Round) 1988
26 Shannon Cate Oregon 1991
26 Shannon Cate Kansas State 1989
26 Shannon Cate San Francisco 1989
26 Jean McNulty Montana State 1990
26 Jill Greenfield Washington 1981
26 Marti Leibenguth Idaho State 1988
1. Doris Deden Hasquet 1980-84 856
2. Lisa McLeod 1985-89 830
3. Marti Leibenguth 1984-88 795
4. Anita Novak 1981-85 791
5. Sharia Muralt 1982-85 729
6. Shannon Cate 1988- 689
7. Dawn Silliker 1984-88 667
8. Cheri Bratt 1980-84 657
9. Linda Deden Smith 1976-80 626
10. Jean McNulty 1985-90 581
11. Jill Greenfield 1979-81 570
12. Sandy Selvig 1978-81 515
13. Candie Stevens 1976-80 474
14. Marti Kinzler 1987-91 473
15. Shari Thesenvitz 1980-83 439
16. Cheryl Brandell 1984-89 432
17. Kris Haasl 1986-90 400
18. Juli Eckmann 1979-83 295
19. Linda Mendel 1985-90 291
20. Sheila Sullivan 1975-79 283
T O P  REBO U N D IN G  PERFO RM A N CES
Reb. Name Game Year
19 Shannon Cate Utah 1991
19 Sandy Selvig Flathead Valley CC 1979
19 Doris Deden Hasquet Weber State 1983
19 Sharia Muralt College of Great Falls 1985
18 Jill Greenfield Idaho 1981
17 Jill Greenfield College of Great Falls 1981
17 Sharia Muralt BYU 1982
17 Marti Leibenguth Boise State 1988
16 Marti Kinzler St. John's 1991
16 Jill Greenfield Eastern Washington 1981
16 Anita Novak Gonzaga 1982
16 Marti Leibenguth Eastern Washington 1988
FRESH M EN  R EC O R D S
Pts. Name Game Year
21 Doris Deden Hasquet Alaska-Anchorage 1981
Dawn Silliker Minnesota 1985
Dawn Silliker Eastern Washington 1985
Reb. Name Game Year
17 Sharia Muralt BYU 1982
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1982—Doris Deden Hasquet 
1981—Jill Greenfield 
1980—Jill Greenfield
Shannon Green Most Inspirational Award
(Began in 1982)
1991—Marti Kinzler 1986—Margaret Williams
1990—Vicki Austin 1985—Barb Kavanagh
1989—Cheryl Brandell 1984—Barb Kavanagh
1988—Cheryl Brandell 1983—Barb Kavanagh
1987—Laurie Strube 1982—Sue Habbe
Grace Geil Most Improved Player Award
(Began in 1985)
1991—Jodi Hinrichs 1987—Jean McNulty
1990—Marti Kinzler 1986—Marti Leibenguth
1989—Vicki Austin 1985—Kris Moede
1988—Karyn Ridgeway
Theresa Rhoads Award








1984—Doris Deden Hasquet 
1983—Juli Eckmann
Outstanding Defensive Player Award






























Associate A.D . Kathy Noble, Big Sky Commissioner Rob Stephen­
son and UM President Dennison present the 1991 Big Sky Cham­
pionship trophy to seniors Terry Tracy, Marti Kinzler and Colleen 
McNally.
Shannon Cate takes time to sign autographs 
after the Lady Griz defeated the Bobcats for the 
Big Sky title last March.
1990-91 BIG SKY CO N FERENCE STANDINGS
Conference Overall
Montana 16-0 26-4
Montana State 11-5 19-10
Weber State 10-6 14-14
Idaho State 9-7 15-14
Boise State 8-8 11-16
Eastern Washington 7-9 9-18
Idaho 7-9 13-14
Nevada 3-13 5-22
Northern Arizona 1-15 1-26
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Most Valuable Player Award




Ann Late and Joy Anderson give their team­
mates a hand.
President George Dennison presents the 
1990 Domino's Pizza Classic tournament 
trophy to seniors Marti Kinder and Terre 
Tracy.
Robin Selvig earned his 300th victory on the 
road against Northern Arizona. His record of 
312-76 is the seventh best in the nation.
Montana fans come out and support Lady 
Griz during the Big Sky Conference Cham­
pionships.
Head Coach Robin Selvig offers a little advice 
to joy Anderson.
Head Coach Robin Selvig watches the referee closely.
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. . .  A  W inning Tradition
Lady Griz Hall-of-Famer Cheri Bratt cheers 
on her alma mater.
The 1991 Big Sky All-Tournament team L-R: MVP Shannon Cate, 
Sandy Neiss and Sarah Flock o f Montana State, Julie Epperly, Trish 
Olson and Jodi Hinrichs.
Ju lk Epperly passes around Cal State- 
Fullerton s Michelle Hennessey in the cham­
pionship game o f the Domino's Pizza Classic. Robin and Annette at their best.
Associate Athletic Director Kathy Noble 
presents the game ball to Shannon Cate after 
Shannon broke UM's all-time scoring record 
in an 85-83 overtime win at Weber State. 
Shannon had a record-breaking career high 
o f 41 points in that game.
The 1990 Domino's Pizza Classic All- 
Tournament team L-R: Montana's Shan­
non Cate and Marti Kinzler, LaSalle's Mary 
Greybush, Johnna Brandt o f North Texas, 
and Cal-Fullerton's Genia Miller.
LADY GRIZ POSTSEASON ACTION
1990-91: NCAA First Round: Lost to Iowa 64-53 at home (8,575, Attendance) 
1989-90: NCAA First Round: Lost to Hawaii 83-78 at home (8,407)
1988-89: NCAA First Round: Defeated Cal State-Fullerton 82-67 at home (6,074) 
Second Round: Lost to Texas 83-54 away (9,108)
1987-88: NCAA Second Round: Lost to Stanford 74-72 in overtime at home (8,709) 
1986-87: WNIT: Lost to Arkansas 92-74 (600)
Defeated DePaul 75-73 (600)
Lost to Stephen F. Austin 78-68 (600)
1985-86: NCAA First Round: Defeated Utah 58-46 at home (2,267)
Second Round: Lost to Southern Cal 81-50 away (857)
1984-85: WNIT: Lost to Florida 70-49 (300)
Lost to West Texas State 71-66 (350)
Lost to West Virginia 62-60 (100)
1983-84: NCAA First Round: Defeated Oregon State 56-47 at home (4,030)
Second Round: Lost to Southern Cal 76-51 away (3,718)
1982-83: NCAA First Round: Lost to Northeast Louisiana 72-53 away (2,761) 
1981-82: AIAW: Lost to Wayland Baptist 57-52 (Attendance unknown)
1980-81: AIAW: Lost to Oregon State 72-54 (Attendance unknown)
Defeated Washington 56-45 (Attendance unknown)
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The Big Sky Athletic Conference
Ron Stephenson 
Commissioner
Dr. Sharon Holmberg 
Commissioner Compliance
The Big Sky Athletic Conference is currently in its 29th 
season of operation with championships being conducted in 
12 sports, including men's and women's basketball, cross 
country, tennis, indoor and outdoor track and field, women's 
volleyball and football. The Big Sky has nine member institu­
tions and is affiliated as NCAA Division I in all sports except 
football, which is classified as Division I-AA.
The 1991-92 athletic season in the Big Sky Conference is the 
fourth in which the league will sponsor championship com­
petition in women's sports. On July 1, 1988, the Mountain 
West Athletic Conference located in Cheney, Wash., merg­
ed with the Big Sky, moving and combining office staffs in 
Boise, Idaho. The Mountain West Conference had been in ex­
istence since 1982.
The Big Sky Conference consists of Boise State University, 
Eastern Washington University, the University of Idaho, 
Idaho State University, the University of Montana, Montana 
State University, the University of Nevada in Reno, Northern 
Arizona University and Weber State University. Formed in 
1963, the Big Sky consisted of charter members Idaho, Idaho 
State, Gonzaga University, Montana, Montana State and 
Weber State.
Boise State and Northern Arizona joined the league July 
1, 1970 in the Big Sky's first expansion. Nevada was admit­
ted to the league July 1, 1979, replacing former charter 
member Gonzaga. On July 1, 1987, Eastern Washington 
became the Big Sky's ninth member. When all nine members 
of the Mountain West Conference and Big Sky Conference 
were parallel, the way was paved to merge the two leagues.
The Big Sky Conference has member institutions in six 
states and covers more than 220,000 square miles. The Big 
Sky is one of two major conferences located in the Rocky
Mountain region.
The name BIG SKY originated in a novel authored in 1947, 
by A. B. Guthrie of Great Falls, Mont., entitled The Big Sky. 
Jack Hollowell, former Montana Advertising Director, pro­
moted the Big Sky theme for the Treasure State. Harry 
Missildine, of the Spokane Spokesman-Review, called for the 
conference to be named "the Big Sky Conference" in his col­
umn of February 20, 1963. On February 25, 1963, the Con­
ference name was adopted by presidents of the newly formed 
league during a meeting in Spokane, Wash.
Ron Stephenson is the current Conference Commissioner, 
taking over the post July 1, 1981 from Steve Belko, who had 
served since 1977. John Robing was the league's second Com­
missioner, serving from 1971 until 1977. Jack Friel was the Big 
Sky's first Commissioner, serving from 1963 to 1971.
Dr. Sharon Holmberg currently serves as the Assistant 
Commissioner/Compliance Services of the Big Sky after 
guiding the Mountain West from its beginning in 1982 until 
its recent merger with the Big Sky.
Arnie Sgalio serves as the Big Sky's Assistant Commis- 
sioner/Information Services, beginning his 13th year in that 
position, while Colleen Reilly is the Assistant Information 
director, coming to the Big Sky from the Eastern College 
Athletic Conference.
Art Mendini is in his fourth year with the Big Sky as the 
league's first full-time Supervisor of Officials while Kay 
Johnson is the Big Sky's Administrative Assistant, in her fifth 
year at that post.
Also on the Big Sky staff is Rav Willis, Jr., the Big Sky's 
intern and a former basketball player at Montana State.
Lady Griz & the Conference Playoffs
1990-91: Won the Big Sky Tournament, defeating Montana State 77-49
1989-90: Won the Big Sky Tournament, defeating Idaho 64-69
1988-89: Won the Big Sky Tournament, defeating Idaho 63-49
1987-88: Won the Mountain West Tournament, defeating Eastern Washington 79-53
1986-87: Placed second, losing to Eastern Washington 77-74
1985-86: Won the Mountain West Tournament, defeating Eastern Washington 65-39 
1984-85: Placed second, losing to Idaho 80-57
1983-84: Won the Mountain West Tournament, defeating Eastern Washington 77-62 
1982-83: Won the Mountain West Tournament, defeating Weber State 66-63 
1981-82: Placed first in the Northwest Women's Basketball League (12-0)
1980-81: Placed third in the Northwest Women's Basketball League (9-3)
1979-80: Placed fourth in the Northwest Women's Basketball League (7-6)
1978-79: Placed fourth in the Northwest Women's Basketball League (5-6)
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HAWAII—Nov. 29-Dec. 1—Rainbow Wahine Classic
Location: Honolulu, HI 
Conference: Big West 
Nickname: Rainbow Wahines 
Colors: Green & White 
Enrollment: 18,874 
Athletic Director: Stan Sherriff 
SID: Ed Inou 
FAX Phone: (808) 956-4470
Head Coach: Vince Goo
Alma Mater: Southern Oregon, 1969
Record @UH: 72-45, 5 Yrs.
Overall Record: Same 
1990-91 Record: 12-15/6-12, 8th 
Home Court: Klum Gym (1,800)
SID Phone: (808) 956-7523 
Press Row Phone: (808) 948-6330
CONNECTICUT—Rainbow
Location: Storrs, CT 
Conference: Big East 
Nickname: Huskies 
Colors: National Flag Blue & White 
Enrollment: 12,636 
Athletic Director: Lew Perkins 
SID: Barbara Kowal 
FAX Phone: (203) 486-5085
Wahine Classic
Head Coach: Geno Auriemma 
Alma Mater: West Chester State, 1981 
Record @  UCONN: 121-56, 6 Yrs. 
Overall Record: Same 
1990-91 Record: 29-5/14-2, 1st 
Home Court: Gampel Pavilion (8,241) 
SID Phone: (203) 486-3531 
Press Row Phone: (203) 486-2896
PROVIDENCE—Rainbow
Location: Providence, RI 
Conference: Big East 
Nickname: Friars 
Colors: Black & White 
Enrollment: 3,800
Athletic Director: John M. Marinatto 
SID: Bernadette Cafarelli 
FAX Phone: (401) 865-2583
Wahine Classic
Head Coach: Bob Foley 
Alma Mater: Villanova, 1974 
Record @  PC: 135-52, 6 Yrs. 
Overall Record: Same 
1990-91 Record: 26-6/13-3, 2nd 
Home Court: Alumni Hall (3,200) 
SID Phone: (401) 865-2272 
Press Row Phone: (401) 865-2272
SAN DIEGO—Rainbow
Location: San Diego, CA
Conference: West Coast
Nickname: Toreras
Colors: Columbia Blue, Navy, White
Enrollment: 6,000
Athletic Director: Tom Iannacone
SID: John Rollo
FAX Phone: (619) 292-0388
Wahine Classic
Head Coach: Kathy Marpe 
Alma Mater: Minnesota, 1971 
Record @  USD: 137-172, 11 Yrs. 
Overall Record: 224-235, 18 Yrs. 
1990-91 Record: 14-13/9-5, 3rd 
Home Court: USD Center (2,500) 
SID Phone: (619) 260-4745 
Press Row Phone: (619) 278-0648
LOUISIANA TECH—Rainbow Wahine Classic
Location: Ruston, LA 
Conference: Sun Belt 
Nickname: Lady Techsters 
Colors: Columbia Blue & Red 
Enrollment: 10,200 
Athletic Director: Jerry Stovall 
SID: Keith Prince 
FAX Phone: (318) 257-3757
Head Coach: Leon Barmore 
Alma Mater: Louisiana Tech, 1967 
Record @  LT: 261-36, 9 Yrs.
Overall Record: Same 
1990-91 Record: 18-12/9-3, 2nd 
Home Court: Assembly Center (8,000) 
SID Phone: (318) 257-3144 
Press Row Phone: (318) 257-3144
Wahine Classic
Head Coach: Ethel Gregory 
Alma Mater: Indiana, 1979 
Record @  BSU: 46-90, 5 Yrs. 
Overall Record: Same 
1990-91 Record: 7-20/3-13, 9th 
Home Court: Irving Gym (6,880) 
SID Phone: (317) 285-8242 
Press Row Phone: (317) 285-8930
BALL STATE—Rainbow
Location: Muncie, IN 
Conference: Mid-American 
Nickname: Cardinals 
Colors: Cardinal & White 
Enrollment: 19,000 
Athletic Director: Andrea Seger 
SID: Joe Hernandez 
FAX Phone: (317) 285-8929
CAL-BERKELEY—December
Location: Berkeley, CA 
Conference: Pacific-10 
Nickname: Golden Bears 
Colors: Blue & Gold 
Enrollment: 31,000 
Athletic Director: Luella Lilly 
SID: Herb Benenson 
FAX Phone: (510) 642-9410
6-7—Domino's Pizza Classic
Head Coach: Gooch Foster 
Alma Mater: George Peabody, 1963 
Record @  Cal: 215-146, 12 Yrs.
Overall Record: 299-186, 18 Yrs.
1990-91 Record: 14-14/7-11, 7th 
Home Court: Harmon Gym (6,578)
SID Phone: (510) 643-7244 
Press Row Phone: (510) 642-8022
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Location: Houston, TX 
Conference: Southwestern 
Nickname: Tigers 
Colors: Maroon & Gray 
Enrollment: 10,000 
Athletic Director: Curtis Williams 
SID: Andre Smith 
FAX Phone: (713) 639-1045
CENTRAL MICHIGAN—
Location: Mount Pleasant, Ml 
Conference: Mid-American 
Nickname: Chippewas 
Colors: Maroon & Gold 
Enrollment: 16,866 
Athletic Director: Dave Keilitz 
SID: Fred Stabley, Jr.
FAX Phone: (517) 774-7324
GONZAGA—December 14
Location: Spokane, WA 
Conference: West Coast 
Nickname: Bulldogs, Zags (
Colors: Red, White & Blue *JJ
Enrollment: 4,200
Athletic Director: Dan Fitzgerald
SID: Oliver Pierce
FAX Phone: (509) 484-2830
OREGON—December 16
Location: Eugene, OR 
Conference: Pac-10 
Nickname: Ducks
Colors: Emerald Green, Lemon Yellow 
Enrollment: 17,500 
Athletic Director: Bill Byrne 
SID: David Williford 
FAX Phone: (503) 346-5449
6-7—Domino's Pizza Classic
Head Coach: Robert Gatlin 
Alma Mater: Texas Southern, 1964 
Record @  TS: 65-71, 6 Yrs.
Overall Record: Same 
1990-91 Record: 13-15/7-5, 3rd 
Home Court: TSU HPE Arena (8,500) 
SID Phone: (713) 527-7270 
Press Row Phone: (713) 527-7270
Head Coach: Julie Holt 
Alma Mater: S. F. Austin, 1979 
Record @ GU: 23-32, 2 Yrs.
Overall Record: 96-150, 9 Yrs. 
1990-91 Record: 13-15/7-7, 4th 
Home Court: Martin Centre (4,000) 
SID Phone: (509) 328-4220 Ext. 6373 
Press Row Phone: Ext. 4224
Head Coach: Elwin Heiny
Alma Mater: German Sports Univer., 1969
Record @ UO: 287-128, 15 Yrs.
Overall Record: Same 
1990-91 Record: 13-15/6-12, 8th 
Home Court: McArthur Court (10,063)
SID Phone: (503) 346-2251 
Press Row Phone: (503) 346-4497
Dec. 6-7—Domino's Pizza Classic
Head Coach: Donita Davenport 
Alma Mater: Kansas State, 1972 
Record @ CM: 116-85, 7 Yrs.
Overall Record: Same 
1990-91 Record: 21-8/11-5, 2nd 
Home Court: Rose Arena (6,000)
SID Phone: (517) 774-3277
Press Row Phone: (517) 774-3579/3594
SOUTHERN UTAH STATE—December 18
Location: Cedar City, UT 
Conference: Independent 
Nickname: Thunderbirds 
Colors: Scarlet, Royal Blue & White 
Enrollment: 4,400 
Athletic Director: Jack Bishop 
SID: Jim Robinson 
FAX Phone: (801) 586-5475
Head Coach: Larry Shurtliff 
Alma Mater: Utah State, 1964 
Record @  SUS: First Year 
Overall Record: First Year 
1990-91 Record: 4-21 
Home Court: Centrum (5,300) 
SID Phone: (801) 586-7752 
Press Row Phone: (801) 586-7858
BRIGHAM YOUNG—December 20
Location: Provo, UT 
Conference: Western Athletic 
Nickname: Cougars 
Colors: Royal Blue & White 
Enrollment: 26,900 
Athletic Director: Lu Wallace 
SID: Patricia Knoell 
FAX Phone: (801) 378-3520
UTAH—December 21
Location: Salt Lake City, UT
Conference: Western Athletic
Nickname: Utes
Colors: Crimson & White
Enrollment: 23,543
Athletic Director: Dr. Chris Hid
SID: Liz Abel
FAX Phone: (801) 581-4358^ 1
Head Coach: Jeanie C. Wilson 
Alma Mater: BYU, 1974 
Record @  BYU: 18-38, 3 Yrs.
Overall Record: Same 
1990-91 Record: 8-21/3-9, 6th 
Home Court: Marriott Center (22,700) 
SID Phone: (801) 378-4908 
Press Row Phone: (801) 378-3675
Head Coach: Elaine Elliott 
Alma Mater: Boise State, 1977 
Record @  UU: 159-74, 8 Yrs.
Overall Record: Same 
1990-91 Record: 20-10/9-3, 2nd 
Home Court: Huntsman Center (15,000) 
SID Phone: (801) 581-3511 

























Location: Boise, ID 
Conference: Big Sky 
Nickname: Broncos 
Colors: Blue & Orange 
Enrollment: 12,500 
Athletic Director: Carol Ladwig 
SID: Lori Orr Hays 
FAX Phone: (208) 385-1778
& February 27
Head Coach: June Daugherty 
Alma Mater: Ohio State, 1978 
Record @  BSU: 30-28, 2 Yrs. 
Overall Record: Same 
1990-91 Record: 11-16/8-8, 5th 
Home Court: BSU Pavilion (12,200) 
SID Phone: (208) 385-3438 
Press Row Phone: (208) 385-1503
EASTERN WASHINGTON
Location: Cheney, WA 
Conference: Big Sky 
Nickname: Eagles 
Colors: Red & White 
Enrollment: 8,000 
Athletic Director: Dick Zornes 
SID: Dave Cook 
FAX Phone: (509) 359-2828
—January 11 & February
Head Coach: Bill Smithpeters 
Alma Mater: Otterbein, 1957 
Record @  EWU: 262-175, 15 Yrs. 
Overall Record: Same 
1990-91 Record: 9-18/7-9, 6th 
Home Court: Reese Court (5,000) 
SID Phone: (509) 359-6334 
Press Row Phone: (509) 359-6334
13
IDAHO—January 23 & February 29
Location: Moscow, ID Head Coach: Laurie Turner
Conference: Big Sky
Nickname: Vandals
Colors: Silver & Gold
Enrollment: 13,296
Athletic Director: Gary Hunter
SID: Roger McAfee
FAX Phone: (208) 885-0255
Alma Mater: Washington State, 1979 
Record @  UI: 66-73, 5 Yrs.
Overall Record: 143-106, 9 Yrs. 
1990-91 Record: 13-14/7-9, 7th 
Home Court: Kibbie Dome (10,000) 
SID Phone: (208) 885-0245/0200 
Press Row Phone: 885-0211
IDAHO STATE—January 4 &
Location: Pocatello, ID 
Conference: Big Sky 1 
Nickname: Bengals 
Colors: Orange & Black 
Enrollment: 10,238 
Athletic Director: Randy Hoffman 
SID: Dave Geringer 
FAX Phone: (208) 236-3659
MONTANA STATE—January
Location: Bozeman, MT 
Conference: Big Sky 
Nickname: Bobcats 
Colors: Blue & Gold 
Enrollment: 10,700 
Athletic Director: Ginny Hunt 
SID: Tom Schulz 
FAX Phone: (406) 994-4102
February 6
Head Coach: Ted Anderson 
Alma Mater: Western Montana, 1966 
Record @  ISU: 44-63, 4 Yrs.
Overall Record: 146-121, 10 Yrs.
1990-91 Record: 15-14/9-7, 4th 
Home Court: Reed Gym (3,600)
SID Phone: (208) 236-2621 
Press Row Phone: (208) 236-2952
17 & February 21
Head Coach: Judy Spoelstra 
Alma Mater: Oregon State, 1983 
Record @  MSU: 31-25, 2 Yrs.
Overall Record: Same 
1990-91 Record: 19-10/11-5, 2nd 
Home Court: Worthington Arena (7,842) 
SID Phone: (406) 994-5130 
Press Row Phone: (406) 994-3210
NEVADA—February 1 &
Location: Reno, NV 
Conference: Big Sky 
Nickname: Wolf Pack 
Colors: Silver & Blue 
Enrollment: 11,500 
Athletic Director: Chris Ault 
SID: Dean Watson 
FAX Phone: (702) 784-4386
NORTHERN ARIZONA-
Location: Flagstaff, AZ 
Conference: Big Sky 
Nickname: Lumberjacks 
Colors: Blue & Gold 
Enrollment: 16,750 
Athletic Director: Tom Jurich 
SID: Pat Rowe 
FAX Phone: (602) 523-6793 S
March 5
Head Coach: Tommy Gates 
Alma Mater: Texas Wesleyan, 1985 
Record @  UN: 5-22, 1 Yr.
Overall Record: Same 
1990-91 Record: 5-22/3-13, 8th 
Home Court: Old Gym (264)
SID Phone: (702) 784-4600 
Press Row Phone: (702) 784-4600
—January 30 & March 7
Head Coach: Linda Bruns 
Alma Mater: Montana, 1964 
Record @  NAU: 1-26, 1 Yr.
Overall Record: 176-172, 12 Yrs. 
1990-91 Record: 1-26/1-15, 9th 
Home Court: Walkup Skydome (9,500) 
SID Phone: (602) 523-6791 




1991-92 Lady Griz Opponents
Carla Taylor 
Head Coach
WEBER STATE—January 2 & February 8
Location: Ogden, UT 
Conference: Big Sky 
Nickname: Lady Wildcats 
Colors: Purple & White 
Enrollment: 13,500 
Athletic Director: Richard Hannan 
SID: Nan Holyoak 
FAX Phone: (801) 626-6490
Head Coach: Carla Taylor 
Alma Mater: Weber State, 1984 
Record @  WSU: 41-41, 3 Yrs.
Overall Record: Same 
1990-91 Record: 14-14/10-6, 3rd 
Home Court: Dee Events Center (11,500) 
SID Phone: (801) 626-6012 
Press Row Phone: (801) 626-6588
Championship
Is Coming to Missoula
The NCAA Division I Women's Basketball 
West Regional Tournament 
March 25 & 27, 1993
The University of M ontana is proud to host the NCAA W est Regional w om en's basketball tournam ent in 
Missoula, Montana, March 25 and 27,1993. Although this is the first time that UM has hosted an NCAA regional 
tournam ent, we expect good support from basketball fans throughout the area.
The State of M ontana, the City of Missoula, and The University of M ontana extend a warm welcome and 
friendly invitation to all of the participating teams and basketball fans. Come out and support The University 
of M ontana by attending the 1993 NCAA W est Regional tournam ent.
PAST WEST REGIONAL SITES and PARTICIPANTS
1991-UNLV 1990-Stanford 1989-Texas 1988-Long Beach State
Stanford Stanford Maryland Long Beach State
Washington Arkansas Texas Iowa
Long Beach State Mississippi UNLV Southern Cal
Georgia S.F. Austin S.F. Austin Washington
1987-UCLA 1986-Long Beach State 1985-UCLA 1984-USC
Long Beach State Southern Cal Georgia Southern Cal
Ohio State Louisiana Tech UCLA Long Beach State
Southern Cal Long Beach State Long Beach State San Diego State
Mississippi North Carolina Southern Cal Montana
Bold Face—Teams that advanced to the Final Four.
—Tournament tickets will go on sale in March of 1992.
—Season ticket holders will have the option to puchase tournament tickets with the 1992-93 Lady Griz season ticket package. 





Lady G riz B asketball
THE PHOTO ABOVE is the Montana-Montana State game in February of 1988 when a record high of 9,258 fans came to 
watch the intra-state rivalry in Dahlberg Arena. The Lady Griz won that game 67-59 as Lisa McLeod scored 18 points. This 
photo was provided by Geoffrey Sutton.
Si? Ranking The University of Montana 
Lady Griz were ranked as high as 13th in the 
Associated Press Poll during the 1987-88 season. UM 
received votes in both the A r and the USA Today polls 
throughout the 1990-91 season.
S7 Postseason The Lady Griz have par­
ticipated in postseason tournaments the last 13 seasons 
in-a-row, including seven NCAA tournaments. In 
1990-91, UM hosted 23rd-ranked Iowa in the first 
round of the NCAA tournament in front of 8,575 fans 
in Dahlberg Arena.
4 k
w  Attendance For the last three years
in-a-row, the Lady Griz have been ranked in the top 
ten in attendance among Division I schools. Last 
season Montana was ninth, averaging 3,219 fans per 
home game, a figure wfchich set a new school record. 
UM had one of tne biggest crowds in the nation with 
9,258 at an intra-statebattle against Montana State in 
1988 (see photo above).
20-Win The Lady Griz have one of the 
c  Top 5 wmningest programs inbeasons the nation over the past 
decade. Montana has won at least 20 games eacn of 
the last 11 seasons and has a record of 254-49 during 
the 1980s.
4 k
Head Coach The seventh win-
t> i  .  o  l  • ningest active Divi- KODin belVlg sion l coach, former 
Grizzly standout Robin Selvignas a school record of 
312 victories. His overall record is 312-76 for a winn­
ing percentage of 81 percent. His teams have won 
regular season titles nine of the past ten seasons. Selvig 
has earned 13 Coach of the Year awards from the con­
ference and the district.
SELVIG'S YEAR-BY-YEAR RECORDS
1978-79 13-13 Conference Tournament
1979-80 19-10 Conference Tournament
1980-81 22-8 Conference Tournament
1981-82 22-5 AIAW National Tournament
1982-83 26-4 NCAA Tournament
1983-84 27-4 NCAA Tournament (Sweet 16)
1984-85 - 22-10 Women's NIT
1985-86 27-4 NCAA Tournament (2nd Round)
1986-87 26-1' Women's NIT
1987-88 28-2 NCAA Tournament (2nd Round)
1988-89 27-4 NCAA Tournament (2nd Round)
1989-90 27-3 NCAA Tournament (1st Round)
1990-91 26-4 NCAA Tournament (1st Round)
A^CroW(l Pleaser f
